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Study of the diffraction mediated selective adsorption through the close-
coupling and diabatic distorted wave formalisms. Application to the 4He-
Cu(110) systema) 
M. Hernandez, O. Roncero, S. Miret-Artes, P. Villarreal, and G. Delgado-Barrio 
Instituto de Estructura de la Materia, C.S.L C. C/Serrano, 123, 28006 Madrid, Spain 
(Received 27 September 1988; accepted 30 November 1988) 
Two different formalisms, one based on close-coupling equations and other on the distorted 
wave approximation, have been applied to the low energy elastic scattering of 4He atoms by a 
corrugated copper surface, Cu ( 110). Diffraction intensities and energetic positions and half-
widths (selective adsorption resonances) have been obtained and compared with experimental 
and previous theoretical results, respectively. For this trapping process, and within the close-
coupling framework, a plot of the diffraction channels (open and closed) has turned out to be 
very useful and a good guide in order to know the disposition of them at each interesting 
angular region. Also, a very accurate method, already employed successfully to treat 
resonances in the vibrational and/or rotational predissociation of van der Waals molecules, has 
been found to be also adequate here. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In the past 20 years, gas-surface dynamical studies have 
grown very rapidly. Progress in technological problems and 
development of theoretical and computational methods 
have motivated this increasing interest. All this huge work 
has been widely gathered in many excellent reviews. 1 
In this paper, we are concerned with low energy elastic 
scattering of light particles by single-crystal surfaces. Here 
the attractive physical interaction (physisorption) arises 
from the van der Waals forces due to electronic fluctuations 
in the gas-phase particle and the solid. However, very few 
attempts2 to calculate this interaction from ab initio calcula-
tions are found. Diffraction experiments, in resonance con-
ditions or not, provide an adequate method in order to pro-
pose model interaction potentials. In this way, information 
about corrugation parameters of the surface is obtained. The 
magnitude of this parameter is responsible for the coupling 
strength among diffraction channels through the Fourier 
components of the interaction potential. Thus, observance of 
minima or maxima in the specular intensity as a function of 
the initial conditions (energy and angle of incidence) is a 
direct consequence of this fact. Since the coupling is by 
means of diffraction channels, it is called this diffraction me-
diated selective adsorption. 1 
From the theoretical point of view, trapping of atoms or 
molecules at highly corrugated surfaces can be treated with-
in a quantum scheme. Most of approximations or methods 
used come from nuclear and atomic physics and have been 
widely developed in the field of molecular dynamics. In par-
ticular, weakly bound molecular systems such as van der 
Waals molecules have represented a good test of quantum 
schemes. Thus, different theoretical formalisms have been 
applied to this elastic scattering: close-coupling formal-
ism,3-6 eikonal approximation,7 perturbative methods 
(Born or distorted wave Born series),8-JO semiclassical or 
a) Work supported by CICYT under Grant No. P80272. 
classical S-matrix method, 11-13 time-dependent wave packet 
approach, 14 semiclassical trajectory method, 15,16 sudden ap-
proximations,17,18 and more recently complex coordinates 
method. 19 In general, one of the main goals of this variety of 
theoretical treatments, apart from its intrinsic interest, is to 
overcome the severe time limitation of the close-coupling 
calculations due to the high number of required channels in 
order to achieve numerical convergence. This number de-
pends not only on the corrugation amplitude but also on 
internal states of the gas-phase particle. Very close results to 
the corresponding "exact" ones have been obtained by 
means of these formalisms for weak or medium corrugation 
amplitudes of the surface, when close-coupling calculations 
have been possible. 
The system chosen in this work,4 He + Cu (110), is a 
good candidate for carrying out a comparison among results 
produced by our close-coupling calculations and those ob-
tained by two different formalisms, in particular, a general 
method based on high order distorted wave perturbation 
theory9(b) and the complex coordinates method. 19 Also, a 
great deal of experimental data20 has been reported for the 
low energy scattering of helium atoms by the close-packed 
(110) copper surface. This face displays a roughness or cor-
rugation which may be assumed to be only significant in the 
(100) direction and, therefore, all diffracted intensity goes 
in-plane except for the smallest incident angle. The model 
potential used is a corrugated Morse potential depending 
only on two variables (the perpendicular and the parallel 
one to the surface plane) which was considered by the other 
two calculations. At the same time, we present two new de-
coupling schemes, already applied successfully to study ro-
tational predissociation of van der Waals molecules,21 based 
on the Golden Rule framework within a diabatic distorted 
wave approximation without (zero-order approximation) 
or with21 (c) configuration interaction (first-order approxi-
mation). This configuration interaction must be applied 
when the corrugation amplitude increases and the spacing 
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among strongly coupled diffraction channels is close to the 
well depth of the model potential assumed for the lateral 
average of the gas-surface interaction or main term of the 
Fourier series. 
Any application of the close-coupling formalism re-
quires, first of all, a detailed study of the numerical conver-
gence in order to know which are the relevant channels of the 
physical process treated. In the scattering that we are inter-
ested here, it is also necessary to know the disposition of 
diffraction channels since their asymptotic energies are func-
tions depending on the energy and angle of incidence and of 
the G vector of the lattice. A plot of the kinetic energy of each 
diffraction channel vs the angle of incidence has turned out 
to be very useful in our convergence calculations as well as a 
good guide for choosing the angular regions of interest, that 
is, those crossing regions where quasisuperpositions of pairs 
of diffraction channels occur. Thresholds and bound state 
resonances calculated from the kinematic condition are also 
shown in this plot. Similar plots can be shown varying the 
azimuthal angle with the initial energy and polar angle kept 
constant. As concerns energetic positions and widths of 
these resonances, these ones are usually calculated by fitting 
a Lorentzian function of the energy to the modulus squared 
of the scattering S matrix. However, a more accurate way 
has been proposed and applied by ourselves elsewhere22 and 
used in this work. This method implies two scattering calcu-
lations at each sampled energy, one for obtaining the scatter-
ing S matrix and other for the corresponding background 
Sbg matrix, i.e., with only open channels. This method holds 
in the isolated narrow resonance approximation and as-
sumes a very weak dependence on energy. Both conditions 
are fulfilled here. At low incidence energies and weak corru-
gations, this extra calculation is not a serious handicap. 
II. THEORY 
A. Close-coupling formalism 
Consider the elastic scattering of a gas atom from a stati-
cally corrugated periodic solid surface. If the atom is a struc-
tureless particle of mass M and incident wave vector k the 
corresponding Schrodinger equation can be written as 
__ 'il2 + VCr) - _k2 tP(r) =0. 
[ 
~2 ~2 ] 
2M r 2M 
(1) 
Following the notation of Cabrera et al.,3 the z direction is 
chosen as the outward normal to the surface and, vectors in 
three-dimensional space are denoted by lower case letters 
and capital letters for vectors which are to be parallel to the 
surface. Thus, 
r = (x,y,z) = (R,z) , 
(2) 
It is assumed in Eq. (1) the interaction potential VCr) 
between the incident atom and the surface is well described 
as a function ofr. Due to the periodicity of the surface lattice, 
we can expand this potential function in Fourier series 
VCr) = L VG (z) exp(iG . R) . (3) 
G 
G being the two-dimensional reciprocal lattice vector. Anal-
ogously, the wave function, tP(r), can also be expanded in 
the same form 
tPCr) = L tPG (z)exp[i(K + G) . R]. (4) 
G 
Now, after substitution Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eq. (1), 
premultiplying by exp[ - iCK + G)' R] this equation and 
integrating over the unit cell, we obtain the usual set of cou-
pled equations for the diffracted waves4 
[ d2 2M] dr + k~z - f[ Vo (z) tPG (z) 
(5) 
where 
k~z = k2 - (K + G)2 (6) 
and Vo (z) is the so-called laterally and thermally averaged 
potential. Each G channel is represented by an effective po-
tential of the form [(2M I~) Vo (z) + (K + G)2], where 
(~/2M) (K + G)2 can be seen as the asymptotic energy of 
the G channel. This asymptotic energy depends on the lattice 
constants, the angles of k (OJ><p j are the standard polar and 
azimuthal incident angles, respectively; OJ is measured from 
the z axis, normal to the surface) and the initial momentum 
of the free atom. The eigenvalues ofthe Vo (z) potential are 
the surface adsorbed states. The occurrence of selective ad-
sorption resonances is due to the coupling elements, 
V G-G' (z), of the different diffraction channels. These Four-
ier components are usually repulsive and increase very rap-
idly for small z. The effective range is short for all 
VG (z)(G#O) and this range decreases with IGI.5 The num-
ber of these channels involved in the calculations depends 
strongly on the corrugation of the surface. 
Equation (5) is solved subject to the usual boundary 
conditions4 
{
k z- 112 exp( - ikzz)DG,o + k Gz I12SG exp(ikGzz) for open channels (k ~z > 0) 
tPG (z) z:oo KG. 112SG exp( - KGzZ) for closed channels (k ~z < 0) (7) 
whereKGz = ( - k ~z) 1/2. The amplitudeSG is related to the 
observable diffraction probability by PG = ISG 12, starting 
from the specular channel (G = 0). 
B. Selective adsorption resonances and thresholds 
The intensities of the specular and diffracted beams are 
functions, for a given static corrugated solid surface, of the 
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incident energy and (); and tP;. Thus, the variation of these 
parameters seems to be very adequate in order to investigate 
selective adsorption resonances. In this way, we can obtain 
that4 
(8) 
Ea being one of the bound states of the Vo (z) potential 
(bound state resonance) or Ea = 0 (threshold or surface 
resonance) where a diffraction channel becomes open or 
closed. 
In order to calculate the bound state resonances, we 
have to study the behavior of the specular intensity around 
the critical values of these parameters [kinematic values ob-
tained from Eq. (8)]. Alternatively, we can take into ac-
count the formal expression of the S matrix in the neighbor-
hood of an isolated resonance depending on energy23 
SeE) = Sbg (E) [1 - E _~: ir/2] , (9) 
where Sb is the background S matrix, i.e., that obtained in g -
the absence of closed channels, E and r are the position and 
width of the resonance, A a complex matrix that can be ex-
pressed as 
A = g . gt, (10) 
g being a complex vector that fulfills the condition 
N 
Ilg;1 2 =r (11 ) 
;=1 
and where N accounts for the number of open channels at the 
energy E considered. 
From the numerical point of view, two scattering calcu-
lations at each sampled energy are required in order to calcu-
late the relevant quantities E and r. Thus, since Sand Sbg 
are unitary matrices, the following Lorentzian functions are 
obtained 
R(E) = Re{Tr[S~g (E)S(E)]} 
r 2/2 
= N - --=-::----::--(E - E)2 + r 2/4 
II(E) = Im{Tr[S~g (E)S(E)]} 
(E-E)r 
( 12a) 
(12b) 
where Re{z} and Im{z} are the real and imaginary part of 
the complex quantity z respectively, and Tr stands for the 
trace. At resonance conditions, these two functions take the 
particular forms 
R(E) =N - 2, 
II(E) = 0, 
R(E±r/2) =N-l, 
II(E ± r/2) is an extremum. (13) 
This method of calculating resonances was proposed by 
ourselves in other context. 22 Deviations of the predicted be-
havior of the R and II functions must be attributed to a 
failure of the "isolated narrow resonance" approximation or 
the assumption concerning the Sbg calculations, i.e., to be a 
smooth function of its argument. Very good estimates of an-
gular positions and widths can be given from the two func-
tions varying the incidence angle (polar or azimuthal) at 
fixed energy. Any angular variation presents a certain ener-
getic disposition of the relevant channel and, therefore, dif-
ferent values of these two functions 
c. Approximate selective adsorption resonances 
A zero order approximation21 for obtaining positions 
and half-widths of these resonances could consist of neglect-
ing all the coupling elements, VG - G • (z), and solving the 
uncoupled equations (diabatic D distorted wave approach) 
[ d2 k 2 2M V. ]_1.<0) dr + Gz - f[ o(z) 'f'G (z) =0, (14) 
where k~z has already been defined in Eq. (6). Equation 
(14) has discrete as well as continuum solutions. Discrete 
solutions are obtained by solving 
[ 
d2 2M V. ]_,.(0) 0 dr + f[(Ea - 0 (z» 'f'Oa (z) = , (15) 
a being the quantum number associated to each state of ener-
gy of the G = 0 channel. Now, the energy positions of the 
selective adsorption resonances for the diffraction channels 
will be given by Ea + (1j2/2M)(K + G)2 and the corre-
sponding wave functions by "'~~ (z) = "'~~(z). On the other 
hand, continuum solutions are obtained from equation 
[ d
2 
2M V. ]_,.(0)( 0 (16) dr + f[ (E- o(z» 'f'G'E z) = 
with E = Ea + (1j2/2M)[ CK + G)2 - (K + G')2] >0, E 
represents the relative kinetic energy between two diffrac-
tion channels, G and G'. 
Thus, within the simplest Golden Rule formalism, the 
half-width associated to the a-quasibound state is estimated 
using the following expression: 
r~ = 1T I I (",g>~ (z) IVG-G' (z) I"'i?-~ (z) W (17) 
G' 
and where each contribution must be calculated "on-shell 
energy." 
As will be shown later, this diabatic decoupling scheme 
provides very good estimates whenever the corrugation pa-
rameter of the surface lattice is small and, therefore, the cou-
pling between the closed channel sustaining the resonance 
and the first open diffraction channel is also very small. 
Moreover, a large spacing between these two channels also 
contributes advantageously to the application ofthis scheme 
according to the so-called "energy-gap law.,,24 In fact, not 
only the weakness of the coupling but also rapid oscillations 
of the continuum wave function are important factors for 
obtaining small values of half-widths. This situation has 
been widely studied in the context of the predissociation of 
the van de Waals molecules. However, this approach will be 
no longer adequate in those surfaces presenting high corru-
gation parameters. Even more, if the spacing among strongly 
coupled diffraction channels is less than the well depth of the 
Vo (z) potential then discrete-discrete and continuum-con-
tinuum couplings can not be neglected in higher orders of 
approximation. In general, the first kind of coupling is much 
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more important than the second one. Thus, we can improve 
this diabatic scheme taking into account the discrete-dis-
crete coupling through a configuration interaction (CI) to 
describe more properly the adsoprtion states. Thus, the cor-
responding half-width associated to the a-quasibound state 
is calculated now by means of 
r~I = 1T I I (tPg~ (z) IV G-G' (z) ItP~! (z) W (18) 
G' 
where tP&l~ (z) is the first-order wave function issued from 
the CI calculation for the a state. 
We have also developed other dynamical decoupling 
schemes21 (c) within a diabatic distorted wave framework for 
the study of the predissociation of van der Waals systems 
and these schemes could be straightforwardly applied to this 
process. However, for the elastic scattering treated here, 
these zero- and first-order approximations have been suffi-
cient. 
D. The model potential 
For atom-surface scattering problems, Armand and 
Manson9 (b) proposed a corrugated Morse potential which is 
defined by 
V(r) = D{exp[2x(tfi(R) - z) ]lao - 2 exp( 1 - Xz)} . 
(19) 
ao being the surface average of exp(2xtfi), on the unit cell, D 
and X the well depth and stiffness parameter of the Morse 
potential, respectively, and tfi(R) the so-called shape or cor-
rugation function. Its general form can be obtained by ex-
panding this function in Fourier series, like Eqs. (3) and 
( 4 ). The parameters of the shape function and D and X have 
been varied in order to fit the calculated intensities to the 
experimental ones. Unfortunately, the different parameters 
necessary determining this model potential are very depen-
dent on the whole experimental energy range. However, this 
will be the potential used here in order to compare with pre-
vious works. 
Following the ideas of Lapujoulade et al., 20 the corruga-
ti(;m may be assumed to be only significant in the (100) di-
rection. In other words, diffraction occurs mainly in plane 
and so it is assumed that the shape function is (independent 
ofy) 
tfi(x) = ha COs(21Tx/a) , (20) 
where a is the unit cell length and h the dimensionless corru-
gation parameter. Therefore, the G vectors will take the fol-
lowing form (21Tn/a,0). The same values of the potential 
parameters of Ref. 19 have been used in our calculations, 
that is, a = 3.6 A, D = 6.532 meV and X = 1.05 A -I. 
With this simplification, the potential of Eq. (19) de-
pends on two variables (x,z) and its matrix elements have 
been analytically calculated by expanding the function 
exp[2x,p(x)] in a cosine series. That is, 
00 (21TI ) e2)(<I>(X) = I a[ cos - x . 
[~o a 
(21) 
The coefficients resulting from intergration over the unit cell 
have the following expression: 
ao = 10 ({3) , 
a[ = 21[({3) 
(22a) 
(22b) 
with {3 = 2xah and 10 (/3) and I[ ({3) are the modified Bessel 
functions. Each coefficient is, then, a power series in {3 and 
only five terms have been retained. The corresponding error 
introduced is to be < 0.1 % for a maximum value of h'equal 
to 0.1. Finally, the matrix elements of this model potential 
are expressed by 
Vo (z) = D [exp( - 2xz) - 2 exp( - xz)] , (23a) 
FIG. 1. Kinetic energy (expressed in a.u.) of 
each n diffraction channel versus incident an-
gle and for a total energy of2l meV. The three 
horizontal lines represent the threshold, the 
ground state and the well depth of the Vo(z) 
potential, respectively. 
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V G-G' (z) = aln - n'l D exp( - 2xz) . 
2ao 
(23b) 
Before any calculation, it is interesting to know the 
asymptotic behavior or the disposition of the diffraction 
channels (effective potentials) as a function of the incident 
angle, OJ' For this purpose, a plot of the kinetic energy vs the 
incident angle OJ is presented in Fig. 1, for a total energy of21 
me V (and M = 4.0026 amu). In our case, the kinetic energy 
is given by 
fz2 [( 21Tn )2] Ek (n,Oj) = 2M k2 - Iklsin OJ + -a- (24) 
and the double regularity found (along the two axes), in the 
crossings of these curves are easily understood from Eq. 
(24). The crossing of two nand n' diffraction channels oc-
curs for an angle 
°7·n' = arcsin [ - I~a(n+n')] (25) 
and at the kinetic energy 
E~·n'= 2~[k2-(:r(n-n')2]. (26) 
This situation is drastically different to that found in atomic 
and molecular collisions. At OJ = 0 (normal incidence), the 
two I n I and - I n I diffraction channels are degenerated and 
they come apart, the negative one increasing in energy and 
the positive one decreasing in energy as OJ increases. Also the 
crossing angles are obtained for values of (n + n') equal to 
- 1, - 2, ... , respectively, with nand n' of different sign. 
Analogously, the crossing kinetic energies decrease as the 
order of the coupling In - n'l increases from 1 to infinity, 
increasing at the same time the distance between two con-
secutive orders. Last, an oscillation between seven or eight 
open channels is found along the whole angular range and 
for this total energy. The n = O--channel is always open 
since it is the specular channel and its kinetic energy is zero 
for OJ = 1T/2. This is the first of the three horizontal lines 
drawn in Fig. 1 and represents the threshold at which a given 
n diffraction process becomes open or closed (bound or at-
tenuated). The other two lines represent the ground state 
and the well depth of the Vo (z) potential, respectively. In 
this way, all the kinematic aspects of the problem are dis-
played in this figure. 
It would be noticed that this figure also gives an account 
of the interesting angular regions. In the crossing of two 
closed channels, each energy level supported by one of them 
is degenerated with the corresponding one of the other chan-
nel. Then, if the coupling between these two channels is 
strong enough (mixing resonant scattering) ,5 the two levels 
will split apart. A similar situation will take place if only one 
of the energy levels of both channels is degenerate. From the 
kinematic condition, Eq. (24), it is easy to show that the 
adequate disposition of channels will be given by 
, .!la - (4rla2)(n,2 - n2) ° n,n = arCSIn y (27) 
I (41Tla) Ikl (n' - n) 
with !lay = (2M I~) (Ea - Ey), Ea and Ey being two en-
ergy levels of the Vo (z) potential. Obviously, this equation 
reduces to Eq. (25) for !lay = 0 The magnitude of these 
TABLE I. Coupling strengths, 0jn _ n'j /00, for different corrugation values, 
h. 
h 0.008 0.04 0.1 
Ratios 
0 0 1.0009 1.0230 1.148 
0 1/00 6.045( - 2) 2.990( - 1) 7.067( - 1) 
O2/00 9.139( -4) 2.252( - 2) 1.305( - 1) 
0 3/00 9.211( - 6) 1.133( - 3) 1.625( - 2) 
0./00 6.964( - 8) 4.277( - 5) l.525( - 3) 
splittings depends on the order of the coupling, In - n' I, and 
no mixing resonant scattering is found due to the high orders 
of coupling given in this system. This is the reason why a 
high order configuration interaction has not been implemen-
ted for this problem. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The set of coupled equations (5) has been solved with 
the boundary conditions (7) and using the Numerov-Coo-
ley algorithm. Numerical convergence is reached with 3000 
points of integration, starting at z = - 5 a. u. and with a step 
of 0.01 a.u. In all the angular range studied, the n = - 3 
diffraction channel is the lower open channel. Thus, with 
these integration parameters and for a total energy of 21 
meV, a description of 160 points per oscillation of the corre-
sponding continuum wave function is obtained in the well 
region of this channel. 
The number of diffraction channels required in these 
calculations depends on the magnitude of the corrugation 
parameter. According to Eqs. (22) and (23b), the ratio 
(a ln _ n'l lao) is h dependent and gives us the strength of the 
coupling. In Table I, we present some of these ratios for 
several corrugation values used in our calculations. Whereas 
the ao coefficient, i.e., the surface average of exp(2xtP) on 
the unit cell, presents slight variations, important changes in 
the coupling strengths are observed for increasing values of 
h. 
In Table II, a study of convergence in diffraction chan-
nels is presented for h = 0.008, total energy of 21 me V and 
OJ = 55.5" (nonresonant angle). For this weak corrugation, 
the convergence is quickly reached in the specular intensity. 
Four open channels and only two closed channels (n = 2 
being an attenuated channel; see Fig. 1) are relevant in this 
calculation in order to obtain six significative figures for this 
intensity (the computer time for a six-channel calculation is 
of 33 s in a CYBER 855). The same result is observed for the 
TABLE II. Convergence in the specular intensity. The scattering angle is 
55.5" and the total energy 21 meV. 
Opened Closed 
channels channels 1,2 1,2,3 
0, -1 0.949537 0.949536 0.949536 
0, -1, - 2 0.949443 0.949443 0.949443 
0, -1, - 2, - 3 0.949445 0.949444 0.949444 
0, - 1, - 2, - 3, - 4 0.949445 0.949444 0.949444 
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- 1, - 2, and - 3 order diffraction intensities. From Fig. 
1, for this angle and total energy, there are only seven open 
channels (n = 0, ... , - 6) and with the following distribu-
tion: the lower one is n = - 3 after, decreasing in kinetic 
energy, three pairs of quasidegenerate channels, 
( - 4, - 2), ( - 5, - 1), and ( - 6,0), respectively. Analo-
gously, for the closed channels, the pair (- 7, 1) , 
( - 8,2) .... , etc. are distributed with increasing negative ki-
netic energy. Thus, for this very weak corrugation, 
h = 0.008, one channel of the pair is transparent in the calcu-
lation. In particular, the channels n = - 4, - 5, - 6, - 7, 
- 8. As the value of h increases, the coupling strengths also 
increase (see Table 1) and the number of diffraction chan-
nels grows very rapidly since this transparence is little by 
little broken. For example, for h = 0.04, 11 channels 
(n = - 7, ... ,3) and, for h = 0.1, sixteen channels 
(n = - 10, ... ,5) are necessary in order to reach conver-
gence in the different order diffraction intensities. In Fig. 2, 
we show these intensities as a function of the h parameter. 
Increasing h, the specular intensity decreases whereas the 
higher-order diffraction processes acquire more impor-
tance. A new increasing of the specular intensity as well as 
the other orders (after passage for a maximum) is found for 
very strong corrugation values. Similar behavior is reported 
by Wolken.4 
Also, further calculations have been made for total ener-
gies of 21 and 63 me V with h = 0.008 and 0.012, respective-
ly, in order to compare with experimental and theoretical 
results already reported elsewhere. Experimental results20 
were obtained by extrapolation to zero temperature and ren-
ormalizing the sum of in-plane diffraction intensities to uni-
ty. The corresponding theoretical results were calculated by 
a least squares adjustment (of experimental data) of the pa-
rameters of the model potential chosen. The corrugated 
Morse and the modified corrugated Morse potentials are the 
FIG. 2. Diffraction intensities as a func-
tion of the corrugation parameter, h. 
In (n = 0, ... , - 6) denotes the n-order 
diffraction intensity. Total energy of 21 
meV and scattering angle of 55.5" . 
most convenient for describing the He-Cu(11a) interac-
tion.20 As was pointed out by Goodman3(b) and confirmed 
later by Wolken,4 the model potential used determines main-
ly the scattering with the surface. In fact, using a high order 
distorted wave perturbation theory9(b) and a close-coupling 
formalism (for a set of potential parameter given), very 
close results are found. As expected, discrepances will ap-
pear for high corrugation amplitudes. 
With regard to the resonant elastic scattering, we must 
start from the knowledge of the eigenvalues of the Vo (z) 
potential. Four bound states are found using the analytic 
form of the eigenvalues for a Morse potential: - 4.74, 
- 2.01, - 0.43, and - 0.01 meV .. Because this model po-
tential is not suited to represent levels near the dissociation 
limit, the last bound state has been ignored. With the param-
eters of the numerical integration already indicated at the 
beginning of this section, we were able to reproduce only the 
three lowest ones. A first approximation to the selective ad-
sorption resonances is obtained by adding to these eigenval-
ues the asymptotic energy of each diffraction channel. From 
the kinematic condition, Eq. (24), the kinematic angle can 
be calculated which is a good first estimate of the resonance 
angle. In the close-coupling formalism, two routes are open 
now. The first one is based on the location of an extremum 
value of the specular intensity (usually a maximum) when it 
is considered as a function of the angle of incidence for a 
given total energy. After energetic position and width ofthe 
corresponding resonance is found varying the total energy at 
the resonance angle. The second one is based on the method 
of the background S maxtrix (mixed S matrix method). Sev-
eral calculations of the two S matrices are performed as a 
function of the incidence angle (at a fixed total energy) and 
by means of Eqs. (12a) and (12b), considered as angularly 
dependent, the angular position (resonance angle) and 
width are obtained. At this resonance angle, a scanning in 
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TABLE III. Resonance angle (fJ;) in degrees, energetic positions (E) and half-widths (r/2) in atomic units 
for the first metastable level of the n = I-diffraction channel, ('0°), calculated from diabatic approach (D), 
configuration interaction-diabatic approach (CI), the two methods of c1ose-cQupling, CC ( I ) and CC( 2) (see 
the text), and complex rotation method (CRM). 
D CI CC(I) CC(2) CRM 
(8;) 56.286 7 56.2836 56.2811 56.2808 56.2808 
E 0.771 729{ - 3) 
r;2 0.475{ - 7) 
0.771 728{ - 3) 
0.474{ -7) 
0.771 729{ - 3) 
0.474( - 7) 
0.771 729{ - 3) 
0.474( - 7) 
0.771 732( - 3) 
0.455{ -7) 
energy around the incidence energy is also performed in or-
der to calculate the energetic position and width through 
Eqs. (l2a) and (l2b). Within the diabatic distorted wave 
formalism, the calculations are carried out starting from the 
kinematic conditions. In the diabatic approach, it is assumed 
the resonance position is the total energy and the resonance 
angle, therefore, the kinematic angle. The desorption pro-
cess occurs because the bound state is embedded in the con-
tinua of the diffraction channels, the total width being the 
sum of contributions of each continuum [according to Eq. 
(17)]. When the configuration interaction is considered, 
starting also from the kinematic angle, we diagonalize a 
Hamiltonian matrix of maximum dimensions 18 X 18 (three 
bound states associated to each one of the six diffraction 
channels necessary to reach numerical convergence of the S 
matrix) and the position is found from the minimum differ-
ence between the total energy and the eigenvalue closest to 
the corresponding one of zero order. Its associated width is 
calculated according to Eq. (18). 
In Table III we present the results obtained with these 
four ways: specular intensity method, CC ( 1 ); mixed S-ma-
trix method, CC(2); diabatic approach without or with in-
teraction of configurations, D and CI, respectively. Also we 
present those reported by Ref. 19 using the complex rotation 
method, CRM. It and 0; represent the energetic and angular 
position of the resonance eo 0 ), that is, the first level of the 
)( 
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0.40 
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!i -0.40 
:t: 
I 
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FIG. 3. Real part (-) and imaginary part (- - -) of the angular resonance 
{'0° ) calculated by means of the mixed S-matrix method. 
n = I-diffraction channel. The agreement of the results is 
very good since the corrugation in this case (h = 0.(08) is 
very weak. In an attempt to reproduce the CRM results (ob-
tained for three channels: 0, 1,2; one open and two closed), 
we performed a somewhat similar calculation with the same 
0; value, 0; = 56.2808°, and applying the mixed S-matrix 
method. The results were: It = 0.771 729 ( - 3) (= 21 
meV) and r/2 = 0.468 ( - 7). The number of channels tak-
en was four (n = - 1,0,1,2), one open more, due to the 
impossibility in this method oftaking only one open channel. 
Finally, angular widths can also be calculated with the 
mixed S-matrix method. In Fig. 3, we display the real and 
imaginary part functions of Eqs. (l2a) and (l2b) for the 
angular resonance (100 ). The angular position is at 56.2808° 
with a width of 0.0057°. These values are practically the same 
than those of Armand and Manson,9(b) and Moiseyev et 
al. 19 The behavior of the imaginary part is just the opposite 
to that predicted by Eq. (12b). This can be easily understood 
if the angular scale is transformed to a kinetic energy scale. If 
the angle of incidence is increased, the diffraction channels 
are shifted in such a way that their corresponding kinetic 
energies are smaller and, therefore, the sign of the numerator 
of Eq. (l2b) changes from negative to positive passing 
through the resonance. 
As a word of conclusion, the formalism based on the 
distorted wave approximation, widely developed in the pre-
dissociation of van der Waals molecules,21 has turned out to 
be also adequate in this problem for low corrugation sur-
faces. Higher order approximations within this formalism 
would be also convenient for surfaces with more corrugated 
faces. Thus, crystal faces like Cu ( 113) and ( 115) , which are 
essentially corrugated in one dimension, will be good candi-
dates in order to obtain a good comparison between these 
approximations and the close-coupling formalism and/or 
the complex coordinates method. Closer results to the ex-
perimental ones should be obtained using the modified cor-
rugated Morse potential proposed by Armand et al.20(b) 
Also, temperature dependent close-coupling studies for sim-
ulating more realistic problems are very important. It would 
be interesting to examine the incorporation of the tempera-
ture in the dynamical calculations through a modification of 
the potential parameters according to Ref. 3. Work in this 
direction is now in progress. 
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